ROS Introduces Compact, High Resolution, High Rad IP-LINK™ Inspection System

The IP-LINK™ Inspection System is a compact, user-friendly design that features a high resolution 1080P PTZ GENII color camera and an IP-LINK™ controller that enables the user to control the underwater PTZ GENII camera as well as view inspection video.

The new GENII 1080p HDTV PTZ Camera is lighter and smaller and allows easier maneuverability during nuclear pool inspections.

The Joystick control enables fast, easy zoom, focus and exposure; dual light command functions. The controller has ethernet control/video streaming as well as control of the ROS PTZ GENII camera. Dose Rate 1 KR / hour.

For more information on the IP-LINK™ System contact sales@rosys.com or visit www.rosys.com